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Abstract
This protocol describes environment-friendly management of fruit �ies involving pheromones for the
reduction of undesirable pest populations responsible for decreasing the yield and the crop quality. The
procedure involves preparation of a nanogel from a pheromone, methyl eugenol \(ME) using a low-
molecular mass gelator. The nanogel formation is possible due to the self-assembly of the gelator
molecules in pheromone. The nanogel offers stability at open ambient conditions, reduced evaporation
and sustained release of the pheromone, easy handling and transportation without refrigeration, and
reduction in the frequency of pheromone recharging in the orchard. The protocol also depicts easy
sampling technique for the trapping of the pests in a guava orchard using the nanogels. Notably the
involvement of the nano-gelled pheromone brought about an effective management of _Bactrocera
dorsalis_, a prevalent harmful pest for a number of fruits including guava. Thus a simple, practical and
low cost green chemical approach is developed that has a signi�cant potential for crop protection, long
lasting residual activity, excellent e�cacy and favorable safety pro�les.

Introduction
The pest management practices throughout the world are increasingly leaning toward environment
friendly organic agriculture using biological control agents.1 _Bactrocera dorsalis_ \(_B. dorsalis_) is a
polyphagous2 pest and it breeds on a number of fruits and vegetables such as guava causing the yield
and quality degradation of the crops. For the pest management of _B. dorsalis_, several methods have
been developed which include destruction of the fallen and infested fruits,3 cold treatment,4 heat
teatment,5 bait sprays method containing protein hydrolysate,6 biological control method,7 sterile insect
techniques8 male annihilation technique,9 use of insecticides,10 hydrogels containing pheromones11

_etc_. However, most of these treatments fail due to one or another type of drawbacks. To overcome the
drawbacks a new yet simple approach is conceived which provide viable solutions in the pest
management arena. Pheromones are naturally occurring volatile semiochemicals and are considered as
eco-friendly biological control agents.12 They induce impaired sexual communication and mating
disruptions among pests.13 High speci�city of pheromones towards a particular species further enables
pest control without weakening the bene�cial organisms. However, due to the unstable nature of
pheromones, such as photo-oxidation, auto-oxidation, isomerization and volatility _etc._, after the
formulation development for the �eld trials involving pheromones needs a major re�nement speci�cally
in terms of the kinetics of release and protection from decomposition under ambient conditions.14 ME in
this context may be useful since it belongs to the class of a para-pheromone which mimics the role of a
male attractant.15 Supramolecular self-assembly principles and nanotechnology proved to be a useful
technique to achieve an increased shelf-life of the pheromone \(ME) when immobilized in a nanogel.16 In
this protocol we demonstrate that such pheromone nanogels exhibit high residual activity, excellent
e�cacy in open orchard even during adverse seasons and are also environment friendly.17
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Reagents
• Pheromone: Commercial methyl eugenol \(ME) was obtained from Sisco Research Laboratories Pvt.
Ltd., India, • Gelator: Oligo-p-phenylenevinylene based gelator **1** \(Fig. 1) was prepared in the
laboratory following reference 18)

Equipment
• Small glass vials \(5 mm inner diameter, 20 mm long) • Temperature controlled water bath • GC-MS \(GC
17A, Shimadzu and GC-MS QP 5050 Shimadzu) • Rheometer \(Anton Paar 100) • Temperature gradient
chamber \(NK system, model: TG-180 CCFL-5LE) • Glass slides • Plastic bottles with two holes made at
appropriate positions \(as depicted in �gure x) • Filtering net • Work �eld: Guava orchard • Reproducibility:
Statistical analysis \(AgRes software version 7.01, Pascal Intl software solutions)

Procedure
**Supramolecular gels.** Diversity of molecular structures in the choice of gelators makes this approach
particularly attractive for gelating a wide variety of pheromones, whose solubility and molecular
characteristics differ. Compared to the aliphatic backbone based gelators such as amino acid,19 sugar,20

steroids,21 two-component mixtures22 _etc._, aromatic based gelators like oligo-p-phenylenevinylenes18,23-

26 are more effective as they include π-stacking interactions along with the regular hydrogen-bonding, van
der Waals, dipolar and electrostatic interactions. Due to such non-covalent interactions between gelator-
gelator and gelator-solvent, the gelator molecules build up a supramolecular ensemble which has the
ability to immobilize the whole system.27 Thus, aromatic based gelators hold the capability of
immobilizing wide range of solvents including pheromones and kairomones.16 **Immobilization of
methyl eugenol in nanogels.** ME alone is a colorless semi-viscous liquid which turns yellow on
solubilization of the gelator **1** \(2.5 mg/mL) upon brief warming of the mixture to ~65 oC \(Fig. 1). 
When cooled to room temperature without any external perturbation for a period of 10-15 min, the yellow
solution turned into a thick, viscous orange colored mass, which did not �ow under the in�uence of
gravity when the vial was inverted upside down demonstrating the onset of gelation. The gelation was
retained even after several consecutive heating and cooling cycles \(from room temperature to 70 oC)
while the pheromone did not undergo any decomposition as observed under the GC-MS studies. The gel-
melting temperature at 63 oC \(12 mg/mL of the gelator) provides the thermal stability of the sample
which is adequate for the agricultural �eld trials even in hot climates around different geographical
regions of the world. Mechanical stability of the gels \(12 mg/mL of the gelator) under a rheometer is as
high as to provide adequate mechanical stability to prohibit the samples being relaxed \(dropped) during
its transportation or shipment. Also at this concentration the release of ME from the nanogel is optimally
slow for the long term applicability in the orchard. **Sample preparation on glass slides for slow release
study.** A pre-formed nanogel of **1**+ME was heated upto 70 oC to make a clear ‘sol’. This was drop-
cast carefully on the clean glass slides to form a �lm of the nanogel \(Plate A) in an unperturbed

http://www.nature.com/protocolexchange/system/uploads/2536/original/Figure_1.jpg?1363701510
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condition for 10-15 min. For controlled experiments, gel of **1** in toluene \(Plate B) was drop-cast on
separate glass slides following the same procedure while ME alone \(Plate C) was also placed on the
glass plates just by drop wise addition. These three plates were exposed to a guava orchard for two times
with a gap of three weeks. This demonstrate that after three weeks the activity of the pheromone remains
effective in case of the nanogel containing ME _i.e._ the Plate A \(Fig. 2).  **Sampling process for
trapping �ies in the �eld.** We have taken a 25 cm long plastic bottle of 7 cm diameter with a closed screw-cap.
This is kept hanging from the branch of a tree with the help of a hook in an upside down orientation. Two
circular holes \(diam. ~4.5 cm) have been made on the bottle in such a way that they face up and down
opposite to each other \(Fig. 3).  Two holes are useful for the facile passage of fruit �ies that are
attracted to pheromone. Water is introduced into the bottle through the lower hole and maintained at
nearly the same level. The pheromone nanogel sample \(**1**+ME, 12 mg/ mL) is kept in a hanging vial
\(5 mm inner diameter, 20 mm long) and its opening faces downwards just a few cm above the water
level. With this arrangement, even when it rains, the excess of water gets automatically drained away
from the lower hole allowing it to maintain the water level. As the opening of the nanogel vial is oriented
downwards, rain water cannot enter into it. Control experiments were performed by adding ME directly
into the water \(the water level in this case was maintained few inches below the bottom hole). At the end
of each day, the contents from the plastic bottle may be released by opening the screw-cap. This allows
collection of dead �ies after the day-long exposure in the orchard. The same bottle may be reused
following the above procedure throughout the season. For the �eld trial experiment a guava orchard was
chosen with the area of 67274 sq. ft and the distance of 15 feet in between two adjacent trees \(at Amrud
Odyan Ropan under Rastriya Audhanik Mission at Gosaipur Mohab, Varanasi, Uttar Pradesh, India). The
experiment was conducted during rainy season for a period of 30 days from 9th August to 7th September,
2009. We took 6 replications for each sample containing ME in nanogel and ME alone. Due to the
presence of pheromone, the pests were attracted towards the hanging vials. During this event a
signi�cant number of fruit �ies fell into water, which followed by their drowning and eventual death. Dead
pests were �nally collected by �ltration and the total numbers of killed �ies were counted everyday for
each bottle and were averaged from six bottles under each category. The number of trap catches for the
control containing only ME was signi�cantly lower in comparison to the nanogel throughout the
experiment \(Fig. 3e). The ME alone was active only for one week while the nanogel \(**1**+ME) was
effective throughout the month \(till the harvesting of guava although the nanogels were still active in
releasing pheromone as revealed from the weight loss experiments which were conducted upto ten
weeks). Statistical analysis revealed that the treatment with nanogel \(**1**+ME) is highly signi�cant
than the treatment of ME alone.

Anticipated Results
The pheromone nanogel \(**1**+ME, 12 mg/mL of the gelator) is chemically, thermally and mechanically
stable enabling its easy handling, transportation and usefulness in all seasons. The release of ME from
the nanogel is optimally slow for the long term applicability in the orchard as an attractant of _B.

http://www.nature.com/protocolexchange/system/uploads/2537/original/Figure_2.jpg?1363701517
http://www.nature.com/protocolexchange/system/uploads/2538/original/Figure_3.jpg?1363701523
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dorsalis_. A low cost sampling technique is able to trap the fruit �ies e�ciently. Activity of the nanogels is
superior to the pheromone alone.
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Figure 1

Molecular structures of the gelator and preparation of the nanogel (a) Molecular structures of the gelator,
1 and methyl eugenol (ME). Photographs showing (b) colorless ME, (c) a ‘sol’ after warming 12 mg/mL of
1 in ME at 70 oC; inset shows glass vials holding 0.2 mL of the ‘sol’ and (d) a ‘gel’ at room temperature
(25 oC) after cooling the previous solution without any external perturbation; inset shows the inverted
vials holding the gel suitable for the �eld study. Figure from reference 17: Bhagat, D., Samanta, S.K. &
Bhattacharya, S. E�cient Management of Fruit Pests by Pheromone Nanogels. Sci. Rep. 3, 1294;
DOI:10.1038/srep01294 (2013).
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Figure 2

Slow release study (a) Thin �lms prepared on 09th Aug’2009; plate A: 1+ME gel, plate B: gels of 1 in
toluene, plate C: ME alone and the plates were exposed to a guava orchard. (b) The same plates were
exposed to the guava orchard after three weeks on 31st Aug’09. Figure from reference 17: Bhagat, D.,
Samanta, S.K. & Bhattacharya, S. E�cient Management of Fruit Pests by Pheromone Nanogels. Sci. Rep.
3, 1294; DOI:10.1038/srep01294 (2013).
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Figure 3

Sampling technique involving nanogels for the �eld study (a) A simple and low cost sampling technique
in which nanogels are placed just above the water level contained inside plastic bottles. This
arrangement was distributed throughout the guava orchard. (b) A view of the sampling process where in
the plastic bottle, two holes were made oppositely up (rear-side shown by yellow rear-arrow) and down
(front-side yellow arrow) to each other and �lled with water near the level of the down hole (shown by
white arrow). The nanogel was placed inside the bottles just above the water level. Control experiments
were performed with ME added directly into the water ~2 cm below the level of the down hole. (c) Owing
to the presence of pheromone, the fruit �ies were attracted towards the bottles and fell down into the
water and drowned to eventual death. (d) Dead �ies were �ltered and their numbers were counted. (e) Plot
represents averages (± SE, n = 6) of the number of dead �ies for the nanogel and the control (ME alone).
Figure from reference 17: Bhagat, D., Samanta, S.K. & Bhattacharya, S. E�cient Management of Fruit
Pests by Pheromone Nanogels. Sci. Rep. 3, 1294; DOI:10.1038/srep01294 (2013).


